PassagePoint®
Secure Visitor Identification & Tracking

It’s your turn to Take Total Control of your facility to ensure the safety and security of every visitor by using PassagePoint Global. From corporate security, to securing schools and hospitals, we have everything you need for a fully integrated solution to meet today’s demands in visitor control and security.

PassagePoint Global
PassagePoint Global is the most scalable visitor management solution available. Offering extensive customization, integration and configuration capabilities that make it easy to deploy a visitor management solution globally. The powerful and versatile software offers the ability to control operations from a centralized location, customize screens and lists, and implement the solution in English, French, German, Japanese, Spanish, Simplified Chinese, and more – out of the box.

5 Benefits of using PassagePoint Global to process your visitors:
• Improve productivity
• Improve data accuracy
• Enhance company image
• Improve visitor service
• Control emergency response
Improves Security
- Capture detailed visitor information accurately and automatically (with or without typing)
- Badge visitors to show visit is approved
- Include visitor’s photo on email to host that visitor has arrived
- Keep visitor and company information confidential
- Government denied parties and sex offender screenings
- Use Internal Watch Lists for denying entry or for identifying VIP visitors
- Print temporary badges for staff who’ve forgotten their badges
- Works with all badge types, including self-expiring badges
- Integrate with your access control system
- Message notification to all visitors during an emergency

Easy To Use - Speedy Processing
- Scan a license and print badge in under 20 seconds
- Policy driven – highly customizable for each type of user
- Speed visitor check-in and badging by using info from past visits
- Print badges in advance
- Pre-register visitors or groups – optional approval process

Flexibility and Reporting
- No more handwritten logs or badges
- Reports easily accessed, customized, printed and exported for analysis
- Import name lists and pre-print badges for events
- Kiosk and Tablet options for self-registration by the visitor
- Mobile solutions for security officers patrolling campuses, entry gates & parking lots

Add-on Modules to complete the offering
- Web Pre-Registration
- Access Control Integration
- Sex Offender Registry Screening
- MK Data Denied Party Screening
- Directory Link
- Enterprise Control Center
- HL-7 Integration
- PIV Integration
- Rest API

Hardware Options
- Driver License/Passport Scanners
- Badge Printers
- Barcode Scanners
- Web Cameras
- Signature Capture Devices
- Kiosks & Tablets
- Handheld & Mobile Devices

System Requirements
- Intel Core Quad or equivalent
- Windows® 7, 8 or 10 (32 and 64 bit)
- Windows Server 2008/R2, 2012/R2
- 4GB RAM Available
- 20 GB of free hard disk space
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